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ABSTRACT.--TheJolly-Sebermodel is a capture-recapture
modelthat can provideless-biased
survival
and populationsizeestimates
than thoseproducedfrom simplecountingprocedures.
Parameterestimation
by simplecountsand Jolly-Sebermethodsare basedon certainassumptions
that directlydeterminethe
validity of estimates.Evaluationof assumptionsfor parameterestimationis a focusof this paper and
usedas a basisfor determiningwhich methodsare morelikely to producebetterestimates.
An example
of populationsizeand survivalestimationfor a peregrinefalcon(Falcoperegrinus)populationin western
Greenlandis usedto comparethetwo methods.BasedonresultsfromtheGreenlandperegrinepopulation,
and an assessment
of the underlyingassumptions
of simplecountsand the Jolly-Sebermodel,we suggest
that Jolly-Seberestimationof survivaland populationsize is lessbiasedthan simplecountsin studies
with marked birds. We recommendthe use of a Jolly-Seber analysisof data when capture-recapture
techniquesare employedin raptor populationstudies.
KEY WORDS: estimation;Falco peregrinus;Jolly-Seber;peregrinefalcon;populationsize; simplecounts;
survival.

Sobrevivencia
y estimaci6n
deltamafiopoblacional
enestudios
derapaces:
unacomparaci6n
dedosmgtodos
RISSUMISN.--E1
modeloJolly-Seberes un modelode captura-recapturaque puedeproveermenorerror
en las estimaciones
de sobrevivencia
y tamafio poblacionalque aquellosproducidospor procedimientos
de conteos
simples.Parfimetros
de estimaci6nporsimplesconteos
y pormgtodos
Jolly-Seberestanbasados
en ciertaspresunciones
que determinandirectamente
la validezde las estimaciones.
La evaluaci6nde
presunciones
para parfimetros
de estimaci6nes el focode esteartlculoy es usadocomoun basepara
determinarcualmgtodoprobablemente
producelas mejoresestimaciones.
Un ejemplode estimaci6n
del
tamafiopoblacional
y de sobrevivencia
en una poblaci6nde Falcoperegrinus
en West Greenland,seus6
para compararambosmgtodos.
Basadosen losresultados
de la poblaci6nde F. peregrinusde Greenland
y una medidade las presunciones
fundamentales
de conteossimplesy del modeloJolly-Seber,nosotros
sugerimosque la estimaci6nJolly-Seberde sobrevivencia
y tamafiopoblacionaltiene menoserror que
uno de un conteosimpleen estudiosconavesmarcadas.Nosotrosrecomendamos
el usode un anfilisis
Jolly-Seberde datoscuandoseusantgcnicas
de captura-recaptura
en estudiode poblaciones
de rapaces.
[Traducci6n de Ivan Lazo]

ing to inaccurateresults.In this paper, we discuss
Jolly-Seberestimation(Jolly 1965, Seber1965) as
to raptor numbersor to estimatethe number of a usefulmethodfor obtainingsurvivalestimatesand
breedingraptorsin a study area (Hancock 1964, populationsize estimatesof raptors basedon capKing et al. 1972, Whitfield et al. 1974). More re- ture-recapturedata of marked individuals.Recapcently,biologistshavemarkedbirdsand resurveyed ture is a generalterm referring to either the actual
studyareasto recaptureor resightknownindividuals captureof an individuallymarkedbird, asin Mearns
to estimateturnover,mortality, and populationsize and Newton (1984), the resightingof individuals
(Mearns and Newton 1984, Newton 1986, Court et (Hestbeck et al. 1991), or both (Court et al. 1989)
al. 1989, Lebreton et al. 1992). These estimatescan
The Jolly-Sebermodelhasbeendescribed
extenbe biaseddue to assumptionviolationsand failure sivelyin the literature (Cormack 1973, Seber1982,
to use all available information,consequentlylead- Pollock et al. 1990) and has been the basisfor several

Historically, biologistshave relied on countsof

unmarked

birds or tallies of nests to create an index
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computer programs: POPAN-3

(Arnason and

Schwarz 1987), RELEASE (Burnham et al. 1987),

JOLLY (Pollocket al. 1990) and SURGE (Lebreton et al. 1992). Althoughthe Jolly-Sebermodelhas
been applied in bird studiesbefore (Stokes1984,
Spendelowand Nichols1989, Pollocket al. 1990),
it has seenlimited use in raptor studies(Franklin
et al. 1990, Noon et al. 1992). Noon et al. (1992)
useda Jolly-Seberanalysisto estimatesurvivalof
California spottedowls (Strix occidentalis
occidentalis), but relied upon simplecountsto estimatepopulation size. Franklin et al. (1990) estimated the
number of northern spottedowls (Strix occidentalis
caurina) with empirical and Jolly-Sebermethods.
The Jolly-Seberestimateswere usedfor densityestimation, but no clearreasonwasgivenfor the choice.
The enumerationmethod has been comparedto

the Jolly-Sebermodel (Nichols and Pollock1983,
Pollock et al. 1990). Simple counting procedures
differ from the enumerationmethodby considering
only the capturesor sightingsat a given sampling
occasionfor populationsizeestimationand only consecutivesightingsfor survivalestimation.Believing
that demographicparameter estimatesare only as
valid as the method used to obtain them, we have

examined the assumptionsbehind simple counting
proceduresand the Jolly-Sebermethod.Data from
peregrinefalcon(Falcoperegrinus)surveysin western Greenland (Mattox and Seegar1988, W.S. Seegar, M.R. Fuller, W.G. Mattox, W.R. Gould unpubl. data) which, henceforth,we refer to as the
Greenland study,are usedto illustrate somedifferencesamong simple countsand estimatesfrom the
Jolly-Seber analysis.Basedon an assessment
of the
underlyingassumptions
of simplecountsand some
uses of recapture-resightingdata, we recommend
capture-recapturetechniquesas a more appropriate
meansfor evaluatingraptor populationsand suggest
a Jolly-Seber analysisof suchstudies.
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riods, as well as population size estimatesat the
samplingoccasions,
giventhe followingassumptions:

(1) All animals present at the ith sample of the
populationhaveequalprobabilityof capture(p•)
i=

I,...,k.

(2) All animalsmarked in the ith samplehave the
same conditionalprobability of survivingfrom
time i to time i + 1 (½i) i = 7,2,...,

k-I.

(3) Marks are not lost and all are reported.
(4) All samplesare instantaneousand eachrelease
is made immediately after the sample.
The survivalestimator,qbi,
actuallymeasuresthe return rate (1 - mortality - emigration),where the
effectsof mortality and emigration (assumedpermanent) are not separable.The mostgeneralJollySeber model allows for survival, recruitment, and

capture probabilitiesto vary among sampling occasions.For a detaileddescriptionof the Jolly-Seber
model, see Seber (1982) or Pollock et al. (1990).
Reduced-parameterversionsof the Jolly-Seber
modelhave alsobeenproposed(Jolly 1982, Pollock
et al. 1990) and have beenincorporatedalong with
the Jolly-Seberestimatorsin the computerpackage
JOLLY (Pollocket al. 1990). The sequenceof models,Model D assumingconstantsurvivaland capture
rates, Model B assuming constant survival, and
Model A, in which capture and survivalrates vary
overtime, form a seriesof increasinglycomplexmodels. Goodness-of-fittests(Brownie et al. 1986), which
utilize individual capture history information and
tests between

models based on a conditional

likeli-

hood approach (e.g., Brownie and Robson 1983),
canbe particularlyusefulto raptor ecologists.
Other
special casesof the Jolly-Seber model, such as a
death-only model, and generalizations,such as a
temporarytrap responsemodelalsoare availablein
programJOLLY. The existenceof suchmodelsallows for testsof assumptionsto be made, which can
serve to further

validate

the conclusions drawn

from

an analysis.Programs RELEASE and POPAN-3
THE JOLL¾-SwBwR
MODEL
contain simulation componentsthat allow the user
In many situations,it is not feasibleto assumea to evaluate the robustnessof estimatorsto assumpclosedpopulation; that is, that no births, deaths, tion violationsusing simulatedsurvival data.
emigration,or immigration occur.The Jolly-Seber
In many raptor studies,individual nest sitesare
model (Jolly 1965, Seber1965) is a capture-recap- checkedeveryyear (Falk and Moller 1988, Mattox
ture modelallowingfor an openpopulationin which and Seegar1988, Geissleret al. 1990), rather than
additions and/or deletionsoccur. The model pro- an entire area being surveyedcompletelyand conducesestimates(and estimatedstandarderrors) of sistently(Mindell et al. 1987). The nestfidelity exsurvival(1 - mortality - emigration)and recruit- hibited by peregrines(Mearns and Newton 1984,
ment (births and immigrants)betweensamplepe- Court et al. 1989, Seegaret al. unpubl. data) and
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otherraptorsresultsin heterogeneous
captureprobabilitiesof the population.Previouslymarkedbirds
arc more likely to bc rcsighted(recaptured)in the
future than unmarked birds. Wc classifythis result
as hctcrogcncityrather than trap responsebecause
this fidelity is a natural characteristic
of the birds,
not a response
to capture(i.e., "trap happy")at these
sites.Fuller and Mosher (1987) discuss
detectability
in reference to external variables, such as the skill

of the field personnel,weather, time of year, etc. In
addition,characteristics
of the birdsthemselves
(age,
sex, etc.) can causedifferencesin detectability.Fortunarely,Jolly-Scbcrsurvivalestimatesare robust
to heterogeneous
capture probabilities(Carothers
1973, 1979), particularlyin studieswith relatively
high captureprobabilities(>0.50; Gilbert 1973).
Unlike survival estimates,population size estimatesarc not robustto heterogeneous
captureprobabilities. Marked birds with higher recapture (resighting)probabilitiesresultin the underestimation
of the populationsize.Carothers(1973) and Gilbert
(1973) simulatedthe effectsof heterogeneityon population size estimates,finding that the negativebias
of the estimatescan be severe.The magnitudeof
biasdependson the averagecaptureprobabilityand
the degreeof variationin captureprobabilities
among
individuals (Pollock et al. 1990).
The secondassumptionof all marked animals
havingthe sameconditionalprobabilityof survival
doesnot equate survivalbetweenmarked and unmarkedanimals.However,in practice,biologists
will
want to make this equality in order that survival
estimateswill refer to the entire population. The
experienceof Mearns and Newton (1984) and that
in the Greenlandstudy(W.G. Mattox pers.comm.)
suggeststhat marking (leg bands)has little or no
effecton the survivalof raptors.Age-specificdifferencesin survival rates have been investigatedby
Manly (1970) who found survivaland population
size estimateswere positively biasedwhen young
animalshavelower survivalprobabilitiesthan older
animals.However,Manly (1970) concedes
that agespecificdifferencesare notof greatimportanceunless
mortality ratesare stronglyaffectedby age. Pollock
et al. (1990) givesa thoroughdiscussion
of an agedependentJolly-Seber method. The studies discussedin this paper are of breeding-agebirds,thus
avoidingage-specific
differencesbetweenadultsand
juveniles.
Any lossof marks by birds will result in the underestimation of survival rates, becausebirds that

lose marks

will

VOL. 29, No. 4

be identified

less often. In this sce-

nario, populationsizeestimatesare not affected(Arnasonand Mills 1981), althoughthe precisionof the
estimatorsdoeschange.Recentstudiesin whichraptors have been double banded (Court et al. 1989,

W.S. Seegarpers. comm.) providedlittle or no evidence of band loss.
THE

SIMPLE COUNT OF MARKED

BIRDS

Using simple counts,maximum mortality estimates (and thus minimum survival rates) are based

on talliesof turnoverand movementwithin the study
area. To estimate turnover, birds must be marked

for identificationand then retrappedor resightedto
determine

whether

or not a bird has returned

to its

previousnestsite. Turnover estimates(and survival
estimates)basedon simple countscan be incorrect
when they make an invalid assumptionand do not
use all of the information

available

for estimation.

Turnover •t) is defined in Mearns and Newton
(1984:349) as the proportion of territories where
identifiedindividualswere caught(seen)in successiveyears(n) that do not containthe sameindividual
in the secondyear (rid),

An estimateof maximum mortality (mmax)is then
derived from turnover by accountingfor known
movements
(nk) within the studyarea,
•/•max
= (rid --

By subtractingtheknownmovements,
the remaining
proportion becomesthe maximum mortality estimate. Minimum survival(•6s)is simply,
•6•=1 - rhmax.
The estimateof turnover (as defined above) doesnot

include vacanciesby birds unlessthey are replaced
by another identified bird, meaning that a site occupied one year and not occupiedthe next year is
excludedfrom the turnover estimate.The implicit
assumptionmade by simple countsis that all vacanciesnot replacedby another bird are a result of
permanentemigrationand nonearc dueto the death
of the birds.In manycasesthisis knownto bcuntrue
(marked birds are found dead elsewhere; Yates et

al. 1988, Seegarct al. unpubl. data). Only when a
bird is replacedby another identified bird is a vacancyconsideredto be causedby death of the individual. Wc argue that this formulation underestimatesmortality, causesthe maximum mortality cs-
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timate to be misleading,and usesonly part of the
available

data that are useful

for estimates.

The departureof a bird from a nest area in the
Mearns and Newton (1984) studywas alwaysreplaced by another individual (R. Mearns pers.
comm.).The maximummortality estimatederived
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successive
years. In this analysis,a nest site is includedasmany timesasit wasoccupiedin successive
years, the unit of measurebeing one territory per
year (Mearns and Newton 1984). Turnover .was
estimated(Seegatet al. unpubl. data) to be

fit = 18.8% (29/154).

when departures are always replaced by another
individual

is valid for the observed nest sites. How-

ever,in many studies,nestdeparturesare not always
replacedby otherbirds (Jameset al. 1989, Court et

Adjusting the previous turnover estimate for five
known movements, the estimated maximum mortality then was

al. 1989). In these cases,the exclusion of nest-site

•max • 15.6% (24/154),
vacanciesfrom the turnoverestimatecan negatively
bias the maximum mortality estimate.Court et al. resultingin,
(1989) recognized
thisimperfectionin thecommonly
fis = 84.41% minimum survival,
used definition of turnover and included known va-

canciesin their turnover and maximum mortality
estimate. All prior occupanciescan be used in this
estimate,regardlessof replacementby anotherbird.
Nevertheless,this approach providesonly a value
for maximum mortality, becauseit cannotbe used
to accountfor emigration, or for undetectedmovement of birds within the studyarea.
Populationsize estimatesfrom simplecountsare
basedsolelyon the numberof birdsseenor captured
each year. Birds need not be marked for suchcalculations.The simplecount methodwith unmarked
birds effectivelyassumesdetectionprobabilitiesof
one, an invalid assumptionin the Greenland study
and many other cases(Grier 1977, Postovit1979,
Bird and Weaver 1988). Hodgeset al. (1984) give
reasonsfor true capture/resightingprobabilitiesbeing lessthan one,ranging from unfavorablesoaring
conditionsto obscurednesting and perching sites.
Ground surveysare often subjectto logisticalconstraintsresultingfrom irregular terrain or impassable rivers (Mattox and Seegar1988) that cancause
somebirds to have very low detectionprobabilities.
Placesin whichnestingwasonceunknown(Mearns
and Newton 1984), or was thought not possiblecan
be overlooked(Pruett-Joneset al. 1981, MacLaren
et al. 1984), only to find the presenceof adults or
offspringat a later date.In suchcases,it is unknown
how long a bird or nestingpair has beenthere. At
the very best,populationestimatesof breedingbirds
basedon simplecountsshouldbe seenas minimum
populationsize estimatesfor eachyear.
COMPARISON OF MI•,THODS

Over the periodfrom 1983-91 in westernGreenland, the sameadult femaleperegrinefalconswere
identified on 125 occasionsat 154 nest sites (n) in

with the standarderror (SE) of the proportion
SE = ((ils(1 - •s))/n) 1/2= 0.0292.
Jolly-Seber analysisusesthe individual historiesof
all captured (marked) birds, including those that
were not replacedwhen they vacatedtheir nestsite,
thereby using all of the available information for
survival estimation.Using program JOLLY (Pollocket al. 1990), the chi-squaregoodness-of-fit
tests
selected the model with constant survival and con-

stantcaptureprobabilityoverthe entirestudyasthe
best fitting model. Calculatedin this way, the estimate of survival

is

4•i= 78.80% (SE = 0.0308),

indicating higher mortality than the "maximum"
mortality estimate from simple counts. Capture
probabilitywasestimatedto be 0.9361 (SE = 0.0246).
In the same spirit as the simple count estimate,the
survivalestimatefrom the Jolly-Sebermodelshould
be viewed as a minimum survival rate, because the

effectsof emigration cannotbe separatedfrom the
estimate.Jolly-Seber survival estimatesare lessbiasedthan their simplecountequivalentsbecausethe
Jolly-Seber model doesnot assumevacancieswithout replacementby another bird are due only to
emigration and it uses all of the available information. Although formal simulationstudiesin which
parameter values are known have not been performed, statementsconcerningthe bias of particular
estimation

methods

in relation

to other methods

are

appropriate when based on an assessmentof the
assumptionsunderlying the methods.
A common

occurrence

in field studies is that the

sampling effort changesover time. Financial resourcescan vary, allowing for more or lessarea to
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Use of the Jolly-Sebermodelprovidescomparatively goodsurvivalestimatesand lessbiasedpopulation sizeestimatesthan the simplecountmethod.
However, more difficultiesarise when considering
populationsize estimation.Changingthe sampling
effort over time causespopulationsize estimatesto
be misleading.If the intensitywith which sampling
occursor the amountof area sampledincreasesover
time, then increases
in countsdo not necessarily
reflect populationsizeincreases(Franklin et ah 1990).
Female peregrinefalcon populationsize estimates

from the Greenland study (Seegaret al. unpubl.
data) are givenin Fig. 1. Populationsizeestimates
30
1000
were computed using the capture historiesof all
1 983
1985
1 987
1989
1 991
female peregrinesmarked over the study period
Year
(1983-91). Somefemaleswere seenbut nevercapFigure 1. Populationsizeestimatesof adult femaleper- tured and thusdid not havea recordedcapturehisegrinefalconsand the respectiveamountof area surveyed tory. The number of femalesseeneach year, but
in western Greenland from 1983-91.
which remainedunmarked,was addedto the population sizeestimatesfrom the Jolly-Seberanalysis
be sampled, or the same area is sampled more or (after adjustingfor the estimatedcaptureprobabillessintensively,personnelexperiencecan vary, and ity) to more accuratelyreflectpopulationlevelsfor
weathercanalter thesurveyeffort(Grier 1977,Ful- a given year. Trend analysisusing Lehmann'stest
ler and Mosher 1987). In the case of more effort, (Lehmann 1975) resultedin a significantpositive
survival estimation using capture-recapturetech- trend (P < 0.0002). However, the amount of area
niques is robust to changesbecausesurvival esti- sampled(Fig. 1) also had a similar positivetrend
matesare conditionalupon time of first capture.The (P < 0.0002). Basedonly on this information,one
less desirable case is when survival must be based
cannot concludethe number of female peregrines
only on thoseanimalsfound by a reducedlevel of increased.
effort.
Areas must be definedthat are sampledequally
,

,

every year; i.e., a constant-sizearea sampled with

equal intensity,beforea proper trend analysisof
populationsizecan be executed(Bromley 1988). In
•
Jolly-Seber
est.(8+yrs)
/
the Greenland study,an area in which nestswere
surveyedconsistentlyfor at least 8 yr was determined. Population estimates(Fig. 2) for this area
again showed a significantupward trend (P =
0.0331). Althoughin this casethe resultsagreewith
those calculatedwith unequal effort, in some instancesthe resultingtestsbasedon constantsampling
area might lead to different conclusionsthan those
basedon unequal area samples.It is important to
keep the sampledarea sizesconstant,or at the very
least,to carefullydocumenttheamountof area sam30
,
1985
19•7
1989
1991 pled and the intensitywith which it is sampledto
allow for densityestimationand subsequenttrend
analysis.
Unlike the Jolly-Seber survival estimates,unFigure 2. Populationsizeestimatesof adult femaleperegrine falcons from simple counts and the Jolly-Seber equal capture probabilities for marked and unmodel for an area surveyedwith constanteffort over at marked birds (resulting from nest site surveysof
least 8 yr.
birdswith high nest-sitefidelity) canlead to serious
sim

e

coun
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,

+
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Figure 3. Populationsize estimatesof adult femaleperegrine falconsfrom simple countsand the Jolly-Seber
model assumingan estimatedcapture probability,/6 =
0.75, for an area surveyedwith constanteffortoverat least
8 yr.

Figure4. Populationsizeestimates
of adultfemaleperegrine falconsfrom simple countsand the Jolly-Seber
model assumingestimatedcaptureprobabilitiesincrease
steadilyfrom/6 = 0.60 to/6 = 0.95 for an areasurveyed
with constanteffort for at least8 yr.

count estimateswhen the probability of capture is

positivebias in the estimatedcaptureprobabilities,
resultingin a negativebias in the estimatedpopulation sizesfrom the Jolly-Sebermodel.Under this
samplingregime, birds nestingat unknown or unsurveyedsites within the sampling area can have
captureprobabilitiesassmallaszero.For the Greenland study area in which nestswere consistently
surveyedfor at least 8 yr, the reduced-parameter
model estimateda constantcapture probability of
0.9541 (SE = 0.0254). Although heterogeneityhas
inflated the capture probability estimate,the bias
from simplecountswill always be greaterthan or
equalto that associated
with theJolly-Seberestimate
becausesimplecountsassumecaptureprobabilities
to be one.In addition,the full parameterJolly-Seber
model (if selected)allows for variable captureprobabilities, which may result from variable weather
conditions,personnelexperience,etc.
Populationsize estimatesof female peregrinesin
the Greenlandstudyfrom theJolly-Sebermodeland
simplecounts(Seegaret al. unpubl.data) are given
in Fig. 2. The relatively small differencesin this
casewill becomemore pronouncedin other situationswith simplecountsexhibitingevengreaterbias
wherecaptureprobabilitiesarelower.Figure3 comparesthe expectedJolly-Seberpopulationsize estimatesfor the area sampledat least 8 yr to simple

estimated

to be 0.75.

In the abovecasea constantcapture probability
wasassumed.By allowingfor variablecaptureprobabilitiesover time, use of the Jolly-Sebermodel to
estimate population size can lead to differencesin
theinterpretationof trendsascomparedto the simple
countmethodthat assumes
a constantcaptureprobability of one. Suppose,for example,captureprobabilitieswere estimatedto haveconstantlyincreased
in the Greenlandstudyfrom 0.60-0.95; i.e., the researchgroup becamemore skilled in locatingperegrinesas the study progressed.The differencesin
population size estimatesunder this scenarioare
illustrated in Fig. 4. As before,the Jolly-Seber model
estimatesa greater number of peregrines, but the
allowance of variable capture probabilities by the
Jolly-Seber modelcan alsochangethe interpretation
of population trends.
Jolly-Seber populationsizeestimatescan be more
biased than simple countsin the event individuals
temporarily emigrate from the population. Under
such circumstances,the Jolly-Seber model assumes
the individuals remained in the population undetected, thus lowering the capture probability estimateand inflatingthe populationsizeestimate.Grier
(1977) noted that lack of detectionof an individual
found in later surveysis more likely attributed to
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missingan individual that was presentin the population rather than the individual having temporarily emigrated.Even studiesin whichthe sameentire
areawasthoroughlysurveyed,checkingall potential

VOL. 29, No. 4

populationsize. The Jolly-Sebermodelallows for
less biased estimates of minimum

survival and min-

imum populationsize than the respectiveestimates
from simple countswhether the purposeis survival
nest sites(Mearns and Newton 1984), the research- estimation, population estimation, or both. The
ers acknowledgedthe possibilityof having capture availabilityof suchJolly-Seber-based
computerproprobabilitieslessthan one(R. Mearns pers.comm.). gramsas JOLLY and POPAN-3 facilitatethe use
For this reason,we suggestthat Jolly-Seber popu- of capture-recapture
analysisto providethebestestilation sizeestimatesare more likely to be lessbiased matesbasedon all the data gathered.
than simplecountsand shouldbe usedand regarded
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esti-
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